Earth Sunday, April 25 at Immanuel with Mary Evelyn Tucker

Come join Immanuel Congregational, UCC in Hartford CT, to hear award winning author Mary Evelyn Tucker, Co Founder of the Yale Forum on Religion and Ecology. Dr. Tucker will preach on Earth Sunday in a Service with scripture, prayer and song. The Service will be available on Facebook Watch on Immanuel Congregational, UCC’s Facebook page, premiering at 10:00 AM on April 25, 2021. It will also be recorded for later viewing. All are invited to come and worship with us!

You are also encouraged to watch Dr. Tucker’s acclaimed film, Journey of the Universe, available on Vimeo, https://vimeo.com/36950412 Password: whowouldyoube619  This breathtaking, Emmy Award winning film is a story about who we are, how we got here, and where we are headed. Explore what it means to be an integral part of the universe!

After the Service on April 25 at 11:15AM, please join a live Zoom discussion with Dr. Tucker about her writing, film producing and teaching, hosted by A. Karim Ahmed. Dr. Ahmed is a Board member of the Global Council for Science and the Environment (GCSE) and an adjunct professor at the University of Connecticut Health Center. To request a link to this Zoom, please email immanuel06105@gmail.com.

Mary Evelyn Tucker, Ph.D. teaches in an MA program between the School of the Environment and the Divinity School at Yale University. She has authored with her husband John Grim, Ecology and Religion (Island Press, 2014). They also edited Thomas Berry’s books including Selected Writings (Orbis 2014). Tucker and Grim published Thomas Berry: A Biography (Columbia University Press, 2019). With Brian Thomas Swimme she wrote Journey of the Universe (Yale 2011) and was the executive producer of the Emmy award winning Journey film that aired on PBS. She served on the International Earth Charter Drafting Committee and was a member of the Earth Charter International Council.

Co-sponsored by IREJN and SNEUCC, we are so honored to have Dr. Tucker with us to celebrate Earth Sunday!